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The Jacksonville beach sand has been
shaken out of everyone's clothes by now.
The Disney World T-shi- rts really have

that pre-wash- ed look. Those famous
Florida oranges have long since been
consumed.
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The North Carolina men's tennis team
scored an impressive victory over a highly
regarded Alabama Crimson Tide team
with a 5-- 4 decision in a match played
Tuesday on the Varsity Courts.

The win follows on the heels of an
equally impressive 9-- 0 drubbing of High
Point Monday and gives Carolina an 8-- 1

record going into today's home match
against Guilford.

Four quick wins in singles matches
were key for the Tar Heels, putting
Alabama at an almost unconquerable
disadvantage.

Gary Taxman and Ray Disco.
Carolina's top two seeded players, took
easy, straight set wins over their
opponents. Taxman won 6--2, 6-- 3 while
Disco won 6-- 0. 6--2.

Tiger Buford and Dek Potts won in
other singles matches to give Carolina a
4-- 2 lead .eoine into the doubles plav.

When Disco and Ken Ludwigwon their
doubles match, the Tar Heels had
clinched the win.

The win was Carolina's second over a
highly-regarde- d Southeastern
Conference team. Carolina defeated the
tenth-ranke- d Georgia Bulldogs last week.

The win over the Tide has sparked a
wave of optimism among the members of
the Carolina team. "It's one thing to
talk," Taxman said, but after our first
big win over Georgia, we realized we had
potential and it's there if we want it."

Coach Don Skakle, who picked up his
401st career coaching win, said the
victory was a big one.

"We played tough mentally and cut out
our mistakes," Skakle said. "This team
should be ranked next week."

Carolina's match w ith Guilford will be
played this afternoon at 2 on the Varsity
Courts.
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DTHScott Sharps
No. 2 seed Ray Disco

...two wins against Alabamafi

Among those who will soon visity
Chapel Hill to attend college are 28
recruits signed by Carolina. Marcin said
the upset of the Wolverines in the Gator
Bowl helped this year's recruiting and
also helped returning players get ready to
play.

"It's helped academically with the
players, as silly as that sounds," Marcin
said. "It's given them a fresher outlook to
the game."

Since spring practice does not come
before any game except the intra-squa- d

scrimmage motivation can sometimes
be a problem, Marcin said. Another
characteristic of spring workouts is the
emphasis on the basics.

"The spring is a time for working
basically on fundamentals," Crum said.
"However, we're also going to try to find
replacements for our graduated seniors."

In addition to the lo-- b of Curry and
Barden. the Tar Heel defense loses nose
guard Bob Duncan. On offense, one
name will be missing: Matt Kupec. The
Syosett, N.Y. native ended his UNC
career with nearly all UNC's passing
records.

Competing for the quarterback
position will be rising junior Chuck
Sharpe and rising sophomore Rod
Elkins.

Returning offensive players are topped
by tailback Amos Lawrence and guard
Ron Wooten, who'll both be seniors next
season. Linebackers Lawrence Taylor
and Darrell Nicholson, and lineman
Donnell Thompson lead the way on
defense.

"Coach Crum was saying the other day
we had to get off cloud nine from the
Gator Bowl and get to work," Marcin
said. ,

Step one is called spring practice.
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While some of the members of this
group went south for Spring Break, the
concern here is of another trip taken more
than two months ago when most
everyone was getting ready to ring in the
1980s.

The Gator Bowl wristwatches, the
spoils of triumph, are beginning to look
like they belong on those 100 or so Tar
Heel football players.

The watches may be the nicest tangible
item the Tar Heels received for their 17-1- 5

victory over Michigan on Dec. 28 of last
year, but memories of the win eclipse any
watch and that includes the brand that
keeps on ticking after a ride on a water
ski.

The taste of victory will begin to fade
today. It will be replaced by the taste of
sweat, as Carolina begins five weeks of
spring practice. The team will practice
four times a week with preparations
ending April 12 with the Blue-Whi- te

game.
But the Tar Heels have not had a total

respite from toil since the Gator Bowl
win. In fact, the team was at work in a
weight training and conditioning
program within days after this semester
began.

Although head coach Dick Crum and
defensive coordinator Denny Marcin
said last year's spring practice went well,

From Staff Reports

The UNC women's golf team finished
fourth in the Tiger-Tid- e Invitational held
last weekend in Meridian, Miss.

The tournament, co-host- ed by
Louisiana State and the University of
Alabama, featured many of the top teams
in the nation. National power Georgia
won the tourney as expected. Carolina
had a 647 total in the 36-ho- le event.

Carla Daniel and Cathy Reynolds both
had 160 totals. Daniel had the lowest

single-roun- d score for UNC, shooting a
76 on the first day. Reynolds carded 81-7- 9

on the Northwood Country Club course.
Linda Mescan had rounds of 79 and 84

for 163. Page Kennedy shot 83-821- 65

and Jill Nesbitt completed the top five
with 82-841- 66.

"The Tiger-Tid- e was the first
tournament for this particular group and
overall I was very pleased," Gunnells
said. "We scored better on the first day.
I'm glad to get this tournament under our
belts."

Home runs by Pete Kumiega and P.
J. Gay highlighted a nine-h- it Tar Heel
attack, and Shayne Hammond pitched
a two-hitt- er as UNCs baseball team
beat Western Carolina 5-- 1 at Boshamer
Stadium Tuesday.

Gay had a perfect day at the plate,
going three for three and scoring three
runs. His two-ru- n homer in the fourth
inning broke a -1 tie. Kumiega and
Dwight Lowry had two hits apiece.

Hammond didn't allow a hit after the
first inning when the Catamounts
scored their lone run. He struck out five
and walked five.

The Tar Heels, who also heat
Western Carolina 12-- 1 Monday, will
play Connecticut at 3 Thursday in
Boshamer Stadium.

Photo courtesy Greg Dtnkin.

Tar Heers Chuck Sharpe
...will contend for QB slot

this semester because of the Gator Bowl
success has been different.

"It has had some effects," said Marcin,
who is faced with building the defense
without graduating All-Atlan- tic Coast
Conference players Buddy Curry and
Ricky Barden.

"A lot of times success is hard to really
measure," Marcin said. "It's kind of
traditional for people to watch the things
successful teams do. Various coaches
have come to see what we're doing. We've
made visits to places."
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Spoirfts CAMERA STORE

942-3026929-9-

133 E. Franklin St.

FOX PHOTO
Mancgcmont Trcincos
Make Your Future With The Loader
Train with the best! Fox Photo, recognized leader in the
photofinishing industry, is seeking top management
trainees, interested in the challenge and opportunity of
management careers.

Qualified applicants must be ambitious, energetic and
willing to compete in an ever-expandin- g market Excell-
ent company benefits and working conditions Must be
willing to relocate.

Call Terry Ferguson, 643-660-1 for appointment.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Men's golf Pinehurst Intercollegiate Tour-
nament.
Men's tennis vs. Guilford. 2 p.m. Varsity
Courts.

Cameras Film Processing
Darkroom supplies Tripods Flash Equipment

Sony TV's, Radios, and Cassette recorders
Custom Frame Shop

GET YOUR DTH PHOTO
CONTEST INFO AND SUPPLIES

HERE GOOD LUCK!
A (OX STAN! t PHOTO PftOOt C TS INC 0

FOR A HOT, TASTY,
FRESH PIZZA DELIVERED FREE

a Fastmm rA Discount Division of Federated Stores
Peace Corps & VISTA

People will be on campus:
MARCH 17-2- 1

Student Center Booth
9:00 am-4:3- 0 pm

March 13-2- 0

FlaccmentHanos Hail
FAST because you get a hot

homemade pizza in about half an hour
delivered free, to your door.

ISign up today for interviews.
PEACE CORPS offers a volunteer oppor
tunity to help people ffi developing
nations meet their basic human needs
VISTA volunteers work with groups
across America trying to increase poor
peoples voices in community decision
mawng.

Ifc '

Have your dinner DELIVERED FREE tonight! $1 !

OFF :OFF

PEACE CORPS especially seeks volunteers
with backgrounds in Health, Planning,
Math, Chemistry, Nursing, Dentistry, Pubic
Health, Biology, Nutrition.

VISTA invites all degree candidates to inquire
about a challenging grass roots experience

(9)5)0 U

We are seeking individuals interested in
joining a dynamic expanding southeastern
mass merchandising retailer for our

MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM

We provide outstanding opportunities for
rapid advancement and an excellent
benefits package.

IF YOU THRIVE ON CONSTANT CHANGE
AND CHALLENGE, VE ARE INTERESTED
IN YOU!

See your Placement Office for details of
our upcoming visit.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Peoct Corps AHSTA

1713H Street. NW
Washington, DC 20525

Phone:
DC (202) 254-734- 6

Vo.( Md.. N a
(Toll Free)
(800)424-8580x3- 8

$1 OFF any small 12" or large 16" pizza
with order of two cokes. Not good with
any other special. Offer expires 5, 2880. Benefits include paid Irving, travel, health .

expenses plus after service readjustment

Pizza Transit Authority, Inc.
When it tomes to pizza . . . PTA tomes to you

Chapel Hill 300 W Romry Si 942-858- 1
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O ?o C!: . Si'.zd ads may be phecdet th z DTH Offices or mailed to the
DTH , Carolina Union C55A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. All ads must
ba prepaid. Deadline: Ad muct be received by 12 (noon) one

m

i

day before ad is to run.

lost & found for sale serviceshelp wantedrates
25 words or less

Students U.75
Non-Studen- ts 52.75

Add 5 for each additional word

1.00 more lor boxed ad or bold face type

10 percent discount for ads run 5 consecutive days

Plal print very clearly

CRUISESHIPSISailing expeditions! Sailing camps.
No experience. Good Pay. Summer. Career.
Nationwide. World Wide! Send $4.95 for
ApplicationInfoReferrals to CRUISEWORLD 132
Box 60129, Sacremento, CA 95860.

PEARL FIVE-PIEC- DRUM KIT. Includes Zildian t,

ride cymbals, Ludwig and Slingerland hardware.
400. On display at B&B Music. Eastgate.

RUNNING SHOES: Brook. Vantage trainers.
BRAND NEW, used only four times. Size 8Vi
(too small for me). Asking 30, will deal. CI1
Jimmy at 933-380-

BIBLIOGRAPHIES DONE. Bibliographic searches
of computer data bases (SDC and Lockheed).
Thousands of subjects, millions of references from
books, journals, government documents, technical
reports, corporate information and statistical data
Short searches M5 25 CAROLINA LIBRARY
SERVICES. 137 E. Rosemary St.. Chapel HJ.
Telephone: 919 929 4870

TRIANGLE DATING SERVICE New York
Experience. Discreet. Intrinsic. PO Box 2142.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.roommates

LOST: TAN BILLFOLD before Spring Break. Bus
pass, UNC ID; keep the 2. Please call 929-323-

Thanx.

LOST OR STOLEN: BROWN WALLET. Extreme
sentimental value. No questions asked. Peter
Geoffrion, 101-- Isley St., 967-606- Reward.

FOUND: YOUR OPAL RING with garnets, on
Stadium Dr, awhile back. Reward would be nice.
David, 9334572.

LOST: SILVER KEY RING with five key in d

area. If found, plea call Tim at
933-810- Keep trying; reward offered.

LOST: BLUE POLAROID "Zip" camera at Elon-UN-

baseball game the last Thursday before Spring
Break. Reward offered! Please call 933-845- No
questions asked!

FOUND: 46 NOTECARDS on The Evolution of
African Pigmies. If yours. Call Dreyfuss at 929 2531.

THE OR1ENTATON COMMISSION is

searching for a Director of Operations for the
1980 Orientation program. This person will be
responsible for coordinating the efforts of the
operations staff and working with the campus
and Chapel Hill police forces to provide an
organized and smooth arrival of new students to
the town and residence halls. If interested, please
contact Roslyn Hartmann or Bert Johnson in the
Office of Student Affairs. 966-404-

TO THE LADIES (or gnk) of D 24.
For you we have a surpr in sture
Our reputations are built, we hear,
On those Geology Rocks and kegs of beer.
But if our bedJne playthings are what you qstn.
We offer you here an invitation
To End the answer now your task.
Women or girls? the question we auk

The Gentkmvn of (',
To the CUTE GIRL WITH THE HID BANDANA
2 00 Thursday downstairs in the StuWm Uiv
be fine Also appropriate. An Interested Sf t!m

HIT AND RUN. To the lund. anonymous (rvnwho notified me of seeing a state owned ear rut my
rear fender in the Acklsnd drt k on TuA,. f
26. pkase notfy me The University re!us to
accept the note you left as proof and rn py
damajrs. PWase help me by cang Sar a f
or 9453.
To the "INTERESTED SPECTATOR iA f UNC
Wake game wtfh the green ket A vj free 2 D
Thursday downstairs Student Unwm' Tf jt wh
the red bandana

NAPERVILUTE We're bk! I hope tKa neat
six months i2 be aa hvny the last m
be here if you need m Akv! Love. Your
Sport Bra Admirer

CHUCK K . Four ' Vu turned h S

then HLH. Nuha a, H.ldebran. pr tr
Morganton. beach, trd ra.r n!. and
KArTP Happy frrthd Love. Bert, P

personals
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: available
immediately. Tar Heel Manor. Share room.
!9i6m0.& 13 ut'l Clean, nice pool! Call 942-596-

or 942 2055.

ROOMMATE NEEDED; share apt. 1 rruk from
school. Bus route. 112, mo. Call 967 6668 after 8.30.

announcements

EUROPE! Study, travel, or work abroad this

summer. Find out how Wednesday night, March 12,
East's 8th floor lounge.at 8:30 pm in Granville

"PIGFEST 1980" tickets will be on sale for all

business students March 12. 14, 17 and 18 in T4
New Carroll from 112. FREE BEER avatlable at
PIGFEST with purchase of ticket. Date: March 29,

3.

WORLDLY KINDA GUYS. We've got the rvjht

qualifications, charmir. witty and kterary. so where
are you' Do you want to meet? Reply n personals
Sweets

for rent To the UNC DEPT. OF DRAMATIC ARTS. "A

house dvdd anst itself cannot stand "Think
about it. A frnd

miscellaneous

ANSWER: EAT SEAFOOD! Queston: How to shed
the winter bulges without enduring sensory
deprivation? 930 00 Thursday Friday, 10 00-- 00
Saturday, 300 W. Rosemary besie Perserverance
Produce. 929 5450.

OLD WELL APT. for sublease this summer
beginning m May. AC, swimming pool etc. Call

CLOSED OUT or just apartment hunting?

Come to a seminar Wed. night at 7:00 in the
Union's Great Hall. We have all the information

you need.

THINKING SUMMER - THINK CAMP
If you have completed three years of college, or two
years and have a special skill, are experienced in a
camp-relate- d activity and are sincerely interested in

working with children at one of the finest resident
summer camps, consider employment as a Camp
Counselor at Ken-Mon- t Camp for boys and its sister
camp, Ken-Woo- d Camp for girls. For information
contact John Hasnas at 1 383-450-

WANTED: NON SMOKING MALES as subjects in
paid EPA breathing experiments on the UNC-C-

campus. Total time commitment is 0 hours,
including a free physical examination. Pay is 5 per
hour. We need healthy males age 18-4-0 with no
allergies and no hay fever. Call Chapel HJ1 collect for
more information, 966-125-

SUMMER LIFEGUARDS needed at Parkwood
Village pool. Must be 18 years old, have senior
Ifesaving, WSI desirable. 34 hrswk. Call 544-700-

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED Royal Park
Apt. available May through August. Call 967-324-

anytime, keep trying. wanted

Hey. a3 you K I D s and social a to
the brief-Ro- om 307-H- otel Motel Hofcday INN
rock-sk- ate! Locking forward to the picture party
Love, the Five Fames (P S B"v-- No vou ddnV)

PHIL 21 TUTOR I cWspcr:., rwtd some hep
4 00 an hour Ca3 933 0426

TO THE PERMETTES... We could Kv wd
some for Sun but Hojo s and the racki surtr
fun - Pu3 and Ptr v

TO FH FOUR GUYS the M.jr.;t Car o ai tf
Coil station off I VS m ForU o t u r t a
check 2 THANKS'! You a-- d our bs U

w can rver dc anytng yoy, Wt u

GET COMMITTED at The Asylum, a spiritual,

artistic center featuring jazz and Christian music.
' Open Thursday-Sunday- , 712 pm- - Located behind

Breadmen's on Rosemary St. Everyone is welcome.

ENJOY A CANDLELIGHT EVENING! A buftet

dinner followed by the music of PERRY LEOPOLD,

7 pm March 14. Tickets 5 at the Union desk.
f (Hope viJuenxiyedtneUtrr ) Tf tse y

GREENBELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd. Modern total electric,
on bus line, fully carpeted, drapes, water, included.
Pool, AC, and laundry facilities. Available for
immediate occupancy, 929 3821.

WILL BUY NEW and USED LPs (Rock. J. Blues.
Classical, etc.) and Entire Collections Aiso & tracks
and cassettes . Good prices Call 929-617- 5 after 5
pm.

the tKJ Toyota


